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JET EXHAUST AND SUPPORT INTERFERENCE EFFECTS ON THE
TRANSONIC AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTCS
OF A FIGHTER MODEL WITH TWO
WIDELY SPACED ENGINES '
William B. Compton in : •
Langley Research Center . :
, SUMMARY '
Jet exhaust, nozzle installation, and model support interference effects on the longi-
tudinal aerodynamic characteristics of a twin-engine fighter model were determined by
conducting a wind-tunnel investigation. Afterbody configurations representing translating-
flap and hinged-flap jet exhaust nozzle configurations were investigated for the jet-off
condition and for a wide range of jet pressure ratios. In addition, a reference nozzle con-
figuration was tested with a simulated vertical-tail model support, and with the real ver-
tical tail. The tests were conducted through a Mach number range of 0.6. to 1.2, and with
the model at angles of attack of 0° to 9°. The horizontal-tail incidence angle was set at
0°, -5°, and -10°. Free-stream Reynolds number per meter ranged from 10.8 x 10" to
fi '12.4 x 10 depending on the free-stream Mach number and stagnation temperature.
The jet exhaust plume influenced drag more than it influenced lift and pitching
moment. The largest jet effects generally, occur red at a free-stream Mach number of 0.9
and for the afterburning mode of nozzle operation. The combined differences between the
aerodynamic characteristics of the realistic and reference configurations (which were due
to afterbody and nozzle contours, .vertical tail, jet operation, and simulated reference sup-
port interference) were considerably different from those for the jet interference alone.
These combined differences were more dependent on angle of attack and horizontal-tail
angle and, in the case of drag, were unfavorable.
INTRODUCTION .
The result of integrating the propulsion system with the airframe of an advanced
fighter airplane has a major influence oh the vehicle's performance. This influence,
which includes the effects of the interaction between the jet exhaust plume and the compli-
cated flow field near the airplane's afterbody, can affect the aircraft's lift, drag, and
thrust. If tail surfaces are located near the jet exhaust nozzles, the stability and control
characteristics may also be affected. Therefore, to predict accurately the complete
aerodynamic and performance characteristics of a fighter airplane, tests are conducted
on the realistic afterbody with the jet exhaust simulated.
Some earlier work showing the jet effects on the aerodynamic characteristics of
general configurations and of typical jet fighter airplanes with closely spaced engines is
reported in references 1 to 5. The present investigation was conducted to determine jet
exhaust, nozzle installation, and model support effects on the aerodynamic characteristics
of a model with widely spaced semipodded engines. The model represented a single seat
fighter with a single vertical tail. Two sets of convergent-divergent exhaust nozzles were
tested at both normal and afterburner power settings.- One set represented a nozzle con-
cept which uses a translating flap to vary geometry, and the other represented a hinged-
flap nozzle. The external shapes of the two types were considerably different at the
afterburner power settings. Another afterburner and set of nozzles, which represented a
flow-through-nacelle model typical of those used in aerodynamic investigations, were also
tested. It provided a reference for evaluating nozzle installation and jet effects and was
tested both with the regular model vertical tail and with a simulated vertical-tail model
support. The simulated vertical-tail support represented a model support technique
which would allow aerodynamic tests of complete wind-tunnel models with realistic aft
fuselage closure and variations in nozzle geometry.
Tests were made through a Mach number range of 0.6 to 1.2, at angle's of attack from
0° to 9°, and for horizontal-tail deflections of 0°, -5°, and -10°. The jet exhaust was
simulated with high pressure air and the jet total pressure ratio (ratio of jet total pres-
sure to free-stream static pressure) ranged up to 6.
SYMBOLS
A area, meters^
CD drag coefficient
C™ _ afterbody drag coefficient, —|Lf,a. qt>
CT „ afterbody lift coefficient, —-
*->>* qS
MYC-rf. ~ afterbody pitching-moment coefficient, —==-llt
* qSc
c mean aerodynamic chord of model wing, meters
Da afterbody drag, newtons
d diameter, meters
FA total axial force sensed by balance, newtons
Fa afterbody axial force, newtons
f distance.from nozzle throat to nozzle exit (see fig. 5), meters
IA ' : intercept of bellows pressure tare correction for axial force, meters^
i integer , • -.; : • . . . : .
L a afterbody, lift, .newtons : • - . , • • - , . • . .
1
 i r .t ' • - '
Z,m,n limits of integration ' . 3.1
My
 a afterbody pitching.moment, newton-meters .
M^ free-stream Mach number
i f : - .- - •
p pressure, newtons/meter2 . .
q free-stream dynamic pressure, newtons/meter^
R radial distance from nozzle center line to outside contour of nozzle (see figs. 4
and 5), meters
r radial distance from nozzle center line to inside contour of nozzle (see figs. 4
and 5), meters
S wing area, meters^
s^ slope of bellows pressure tare correction for axial force, meters^
x axial distance from nozzle connect station, positive aft (see figs. 4 and 5),
meters
xcg reference point for afterbody moments (see fig. 2)
z distance from nozzle throat positive aft (see fig. 5), meters
a angle of attack, degrees • •
/3 nozzle boattail angle (see figs. 4 and 5), degrees
ACr» o Jet exhaust interference on afterbody drag coefficient
' Uf **
j)
 corr difference in drag coefficients between realistic afterbody at scheduled jet
pressure ratios and reference afterbody at flow-through jet pressure ratios
j) ^1 difference between drag coefficients for reference afterbody-with real tail and
with simulated vertical-tail support
j
 a jet exhaust interference on afterbody lift coefficient
ACT A,,™ difference in lift coefficients between realistic afterbody at scheduled jet pres-j_ij corr - • •
. • sure ratios and reference afterbody at flow-through jet pressure ratios
AC-r ta^i difference between lift coefficients for reference afterbody with real tail and .
with simulated vertical-tail support
ACm a jet exhaust interference on afterbody pitching-moment coefficient
ACm corr difference in pitching-moment'coefficients between realistic afterbody at
scheduled jet pressure ratios and the reference afterbody at flow-through
:
 :-"i < :• •; Jet.pressure.ratios- •. • . . - • . - " ; ' '. • --. ; ' , ,;<'.. . , , ,•,•? > * r - ,;;••> • . - - ' - > • •
ACm tall1 -difference between pitching-moment coefficients for. reference afterbody
!;with real tail and.-.'with simulated vertical-tail support.,, ,. : . , , , . , , . . ,
6 incidence angle of horizontal tail and inner flap, degrees
£ nozzle divergence angle (see figs. 4 and 5), degrees
Subscripts:
A axial
a afterbody
b '"• ' '•- ." ' base' " ; " * " ""• ' • • • •••• - •• i • ' ••••-• " -•'•>
4-
corr correction to reference configuration data for realistic nozzle installation
effects
dw internal divergent wall of supersonic nozzle
e exit
g; ' , . < , . ' . gap - : - . . . . - • - , .- . ,
int_;.
 : . . . internal•:',. . = . - i V > : ' = . • : • . • • ' ; : • • • - : ' - . ' . - . - : . - ' " . . .
j jet
t total
tail - - t . tail • - ; ' , - : - . . - : . : . . . , , . . , , .
t h . . . - ; . ; . - . • : throat • . . . • • • . • . . . < . • • • • • . . ' • ' • • • . . • • • > • ' . - .
00
 free stream
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
. - • . • • . . , • • ; : ' .
 ; . : Wind Tunnel , , - • • . ' .
The investigation was conducted in the Langley 16-foot transonic tunnel which is a
continuous, single return, atmospheric wind tunnel with an octagonal, slotted test section.
The average test-section axial Mach number gradient is less than ±0.0016 per meter.. ' "••'
Measurements of the extent oflaminar flow'on a highly polished 10° cone indicate a
low level of airstream turbulence (ref. 6). Further details of the tunnel can be found in
reference 7. v : • .. • .. ;
Model
The model represented a single-seat fighter having two widely spaced semipodded
engines mounted under the wings and a single vertical tail. For longitudinal control, the
horizontal tails rotated together with inner flaps between the engine nacelles and fuselage..
The model was supported from the nose by a sting strut, with only the afterbody metric.
Figures 1 to 3, respectively, show the model mounted in the tunnel, a three-view drawing
of the model, and its general arrangement. A loosely fitting teflon strip inserted into
grooves in the metric and nonmetric portions of the model resisted flow through the gap
between these two parts. (See fig. 3.) The jet exhaust for all configurations was simu-
lated with high pressure air. Boundary-layer transition from laminar to turbulent flow
was fixed with artificial surface roughness. The grit was applied 1.70 centimeters from
the leading edge on two-dimensional surfaces, and 6.35 centimeters from the leading edge
on three-dimensional surfaces.
Configurations representing both a translating-flap nozzle and a hinged-flap nozzle
in the cruise and afterburning positions were tested. Sketches of these nozzles are pre-
sented in figures 4 and 5.
To.provide a reference for evaluating the nozzle installation and jet interference
effects of the two nozzle concepts, an afterbody typical of those'Used for wind-tunnel aero-
dynamic testing was also tested. This configuration had engine nacelles arid nozzles (see
fig. 6) similar to flow-through configurations. The front of the nacelles was faired over
and the jet exhaust was simulated with high pressure air. It also had a simulated vertical-
tail model support which was not attached to the model, but fitted into a slot in the after-
body. (See fig. 2.) A fouling circuit indicated when the two were touching. The simulated
aerodynamic-test afterbody was also tested with the simulated support removed and the
real tail installed on the afterbody. The shape of the engine nacelles was slightly different
for each type of nozzle as can be seen from figure 7 which shows cross sections of the
model at various stations, and from figure 8 which presents area distributions of the
configurations.
The use of a relatively low capacity balance to measure the afterbody drag accurately
was desired, and, at the same time, a very small base area at the nozzle exit was needed
to closely simulate a real airplane configuration. Therefore, the model was constructed
in the following unusual manner. The forward ends of the engines were mounted to the
nonmetric part of the model by a gimbal and bellows system. (See fig. 3, detail (a).) This
arrangement let the engines swing freely in any direction, but allowed the thrust of the
engines to be supported by the nonmetric portion of the model.
The nozzles were made in two pieces: an inner shell, and an outer shell. The outer
nozzles attached to the afterbody which was supported by the balance. The inner nozzles
attached to the engine plenum chambers, their exits resting inside the exits of the outer
nozzles. (See fig. 3.) The surfaces making contact at the nozzle exits were teflon coated
to reduce friction. The inner nozzle extended approximately 0.132 centimeter downstream
of the outer nozzle to prevent the internal cavity of the model from being pressurized by
the jet exhaust. Figure 9 shows the inner and outer pieces of a set of nozzles, and fig-
ure 10 shows the assembled set installed on the model. An analysis of the data obtained
showed that tunnel vibrations (or deliberately induced vibrations when reference data
zeros were being recorded) sensed by the model overcame any static friction forces at
the nozzle exit. Thus, errors due to these friction forces were essentially zero.
Test Matrix and General Procedure
Wind-tunnel tests were made on airplane afterbody configurations representing a
translating-flap nozzle and a hinged-flap nozzle, and an aerodynamic flow-through ref-
erence configuration. The tests were conducted through a Mach number range of 0.6 to
1.2, at angles of attack from 0° to 9°, and for horizontal-tail deflections of 0°, -5°, and
-10°. The total pressure of the jet exhaust, which was simulated with high pressure air,
ranged up to six times the free-stream static pressure. The free-stream Reynolds num-
ber per meter ranged from 10.8 x 106 to 12.4 x 10 depending on the free-stream Mach
number, and temperature. The blockage of the model and support system was 0.243 per-
cent of the wind-tunnel cross:-sectional area. .
During a tunnel run, the free-stream Mach number was held constant while a sweep
of the desired jet pressure ratios at each angle of attack was made. Data were recorded
at discrete values of jet pressure ratio with all test parameters being essentially constant.
Approximately five samples of data were recorded within 1 second and averaged at each .
data point. ; •
Measurements arid Instrumentation
• The forces, and moments on the model afterbody shell were measured by a six-
component strain gage balance. To determine the magnitude of pressure tare forces,
static pressures were measured internal and external to the metric-gap seal and in the
afterbody cavity. When tests were made with the simulated vertical-tail support, pres-
sures were measured on the front and rear faces of the afterbody slot into which the
dummy tail fitted. Static pressures were also measured on the walls of the divergent
portion of the afterburning nozzles. .
The stagnation pressure of the flows simulating the jet exhausts wa.s measured
ahead of each nozzle throat with total pressure rakes. Pressures were measured with
individual transducers remotely located from the model, and the readings of all quantities
were recorded simultaneously. . :
• * ' ' ' • - • • ' * . "
Data Reduction
The force and moment coefficients on the model afterbody are presented with respect
to the model stability axes. The location of the moment center is indicated in figure 2.
The balance readings, which indicated the total forces and moments on the model afterbody,
were corrected for pressure tare forces at the metric gap and on the inside of the after-
body shell. When applicable, the corrections were also made for the slot for the dummy
tail. When the jet was operating, the balance readings were also corrected for bellows
tare forces due to pressure differences between the internal and external surfaces of the
bellows. (See fig. 3.) For example, afterbody axial force was obtained from the equation:
n m
' ' I (Pg,i " P-)**1 ' I (Pint,i - P=o)Aint,i
where FA is the total axial force sensed by the balance. The second and third terms
correct for pressure tare forces on the afterbody rim at the metric gap and the.interior
of the afterbody. The fourth term accounts for the small additional afterbody force which
would be present if there were no.gap between the external and internal nozzles. (See
figs. 3 to 6.) The last term is the bellows tare correction term. The bellows tare cor-
rection was usually zero for the axial force and was small for the normal force and pitch-
ing moments when compared with the other corrections.
The model angle of attack was assumed equal to the tunnel strut angle. Since the
loads measured by the balance did not act on the entire model, but only on the afterbody,
a correction for the sting deflection was not made. The error in the model angle of
attack caused by failing to make this correction is estimated to be less than 0.2° at the
worst conditions. . ...
The skin-friction drag coefficient of the vertical tail was calculated by using the
Karman-Schoenherr incompressible formula with the Sommer and Shor.t reference tem-
perature method for compressibility correction. ('See.refs. 8 and 9.) . This skin-friction
drag coefficient was then multiplied by the vertical-tail form factor (1.11) to get the
vertical-tail drag coefficient at subsonic speeds. . . ' , , . .
 s • _ , : ,.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS:.-•:;;< ;. . .-.
 (
The kinds of incremental forces and moments presented are: . ,
(1) Those due to jet interference on the real afterbodies ' • •:• ;-• • • •: - :
ACD,a ~ CD,real afterbody at" CD,real afterbody jet off .
scheduled values
°
f Pt,j/P«
(2) Those showing the differences between the data for the real afterbodies at scheduled
jet pressure ratios, and the reference afterbody at flow-through pressure ratios
ACD,corr ~ CD,real afterbody at ' CD, reference afterbody at
scheduled values flow-through values
of PtJ/P«, of ptJ/!'p.
The drag of the reference afterbody was measured in the presence of the simulated
vertical-tail support, but the drag of the simulated support was not included in the mea-
surements. The real afterbody drag included the drag of the real tail. For drag, a nega-
tive increment means favorable jet interference of nozzle installation effects.
(3) A third comparison is made between the afterbody drag of the real afterbody at sched-
uled jet pressure'ratios, and at jet pressure ratios typically obtained with flow-through
nacelles. For this comparison only the jet pressure ratio was varied.
:
 • ' RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Basic Jet Effects
f
 ' '
Reference configuration.- Figure 11 presents the basic data for the reference config-
uration with the simulated vertical-tail support. The data for the reference afterbody with
the real vertical tail installed (here the vertical-tail forces are included on the balance)
are presented in figure 12. The figures show that the values of the aerodynamic coeffi-
cients depend on jet operation; the free-stream Mach number, the model angle of attack,
horizontal-tail deflection angle, and the type of vertical tail. '
Although the values of the afterbody aerodynamic coefficients for the two configura-
tions are at different levels, the jet effects on the coefficients follow the same trends. In
the range of jet pressure ratios presented, which is typical of flow-through nacelles, the
most significant effect of the jet exhaust is a reduction in drag from the jet-off condition
to the jet-on condition. The magnitude of the reduction, which depended on the free-stream
Mach number, was approximately 0.0020 to 0.0035 in drag coefficient. This initial drag
reduction did not occur at the supersonic Mach number of 1.2. (See fig. ll(e), for exam-
ple.) The jet pressure ratios were probably not high enough to separate the boatta.il flow,-
and reference 10 indicates that with attached supersonic flow on the boattail, the jet
exhaust has very little effect on afterbody pressures.
Generally, the lift and pitching moments were insensitive to jet operation. How-
ever, at horizontal-tail (the inner flaps are always included) settings of -5° and -10°, the
pitching-moment coefficients did change as much as 0.0007 from the jet-off to the jet-on
condition at the subsonic Mach numbers. Jet operation had very little effect on these
parameters at a free-stream Mach number of 1.2.
Translating-flap nozzles. - Data for the translating-flap nozzle configurations and
hinged-flap nozzle configurations were taken at jet pressure ratios up to real engine
values. The basic data for the translating-flap nozzle in the cruise and afterburning con-
figurations are presented in figures 13 and 14, respectively. Similar to the results for
the reference nozzles, the most significant effect of the jet exhaust is a reduction in drag
from the jet-off to the jet-on condition. The pressure ratios tested for this nozzle con-
cept were large enough to give the typical drop in afterbody drag as pressure ratio was
increased. At scheduled jet pressure ratios (see fig. 15), the jet effects on drag are
favorable and range from a drag coefficient reduction of about 0.0010 to 0.0050 depend-
ing on the jet pressure ratio, free-stream Mach number, angle of attack, and configura-
tion. The lift and pitching moments were affected very little by the jet exhaust plume
w,ith the nozzles .in.the cruise position. For the afterburning configurations, at the:more
negative tail angles, lift and pitching moment changed slightly as the jet was turned on.1
 . * ^
 !
 •
The following table gives reductions in afterbody drag from the jet-off condition
and for (a =0°; 6 = 0°):
M
CD, scheduled p. ./p " CD,same afterbody, jet off
t,]/ «>
Jet interference Percent afterbody drag -
"-•D, scheduled p. ./p '-'D.same afterbody at flow-through p ./pt,j/ °° . . .• . t.V °°
Jet interference Percent afterbody drag
Translating-flap nozzles cruise configuration (or = 0°; 5 = 0°)
0.6
.8
.85
.9
-0.0009
-.0018
: .
 r.0023
-.0022
-7.6
-15.7
-20.5
-18.2
0.0007
.0004
.0001
.0003
6.0
3.5
, / ..9 ' - - .
2.5
Afterburning configuration
0.6
.8:
.85
.9
1.2
-0.0026
-.0041'
. -.0050,
-.0044
-.0030
' ' " -23.6
-41.8 '"• • '•
. .... -.53.8.
-41.5
-10.9
0.0009
>' ' -.0005 •
- .0031-
-.0004
-.0027 , ..
8.3
' -. - -5.1
-11.8
-3.8
-9.8
It also gives the differences between the afterbody drag at scheduled jet pressure ratios
and at jet pressure ratios'typically obtained with flow-through nacelles. All drags used
in calculating the increments were for the translating-flap nozzle afterbody; only the jet
pressure ratios .varied.*.••'The percentages are based on the values of afterbody drag at the
scheduled pressure ratios. Based on the jet-off drag, jet effects range from 7.6 percent
to 20.5 percent of the cruise nozzle afterbody drag. At Mx = 0.85 (fig. 14 (c)), jet effects
are 53.8 percent of the afterburning nozzle drag. The jet effects are much smaller when
they are related to flow-through jet pressure ratios. In this case, the largest listed value
of jet interference for the translating-flap cruise nozzles was only 3.5 percent of the after-
body drag at a free-stream Mach number of 0.80. The largest value for the afterburning
configuration was 11.8 percent of the afterbody drag at M = 0.85.
10
Hinged-flap nozzles.- The basic data for the hinged-flap nozzles are presented in
figure 16 for the cruise nozzle configuration, and in figure 17 for the afterburning config-
uration. Generally, the jet exhaust influenced the afterburning nozzle drag less, and the
cruise nozzle drag slightly more than it did for the translating-flap configurations. Other-
wise jet effects were basically the same as for the translating-flap nozzles. Values of
jet interference on afterbody drag for the hinged-flap nozzle configurations were obtained
from the data of figures 16 and 17 and are presented in^the following table:
Mm
CD, scheduled p, ./PM " '-'D.sanie afterbody, jet off
Jet interference Percent afterbody drag
CD, scheduled p ./p^ " ''D.same afterbody at flow-through p . /p^
Jet interference Percent afterbody drag
Hinged-flap nozzles cruise configuration (a = 0°; 6 = 0°)
0.6
.8
.85
.9
-0.0018
-.0020
-.0024
-.0029
-17.1
, -20.2
-24.7
-29.6
0.0009
.0001
-.0003
-.0004
8.6
• . . . 1 . 0
-3.1
-4.1
Afterburning configuration
0.6
.8
.85
.9
1.2
-0.0018
-.0026
-.0030
-.0038
-.0023
-16.8
-25.7
-30.3
-37.6
-8.3
0.0007
-.0003
-.0007
-.0008
-.0021
6.5
-3.0
-7.1-
-7.9
-7.6
Jet interference related to total airplane drag. - Reference 11 indicates that the
afterbody drag of a modern jet fighter is approximately 40 percent of the total airplane
drag at zero lift. For efficient cruise, the drag due to lift is approximately equal to the
zero lift drag. Using these approximations, one can estimate the ratio of the jet effects
to the total cruise drag of the airplane. Sketches (a) and (b), respectively, show tljese
Translating-flap nozzle configuration
Jet effects, percent of
total cruise drag
of airplane 0 Jet effects related to dragat flow-through
jet pressure ratios
Jet effects related
to jet-off drag
.7 .8
Free-stream Mach number
Sketch (a)
11
Hinged-flap nozzle configuration
5r-
Jet effects, percent
of total cruise
1
 drag of airplane'
-10
Je;t' effects'.related 'to
. drag at flow-through Jet
. pressure ratios . .
Jet effects related to
je,t.-6ff drag • •• - - ' ;
.7 .8 .9
; i ' : Free-stream Mach' number .<. .' " •• • ' '•• /-{ ' ' • • -'
• . - • • • ' : 'Sketch ( b ) • < - i f i ; ' • .''^' • . < • : .
estimates for the translating-flap and hinged-flap nozzle configurations! The shaded areas
represent a possible reduction in afterbody drag due to hot exhaust effects. (See re'f. 12.)
Like the preceding tables, all drags used in calculating the increments for each sketch
were for the same afterbody; only the jet pressure ratios" varied. -' - "
!
 The drag increments related to jet-off drag would represent errors in airplane drag
"due1 to complete failure to represent the jet'exhaust'plume during'a model test. Those
related to the drag at flow-through jet pressure ratios represent errors due to incorrectly
simulating the jet exhaust plume. These results indicate that if the afterbody: is correctly
represented, fairly good estimates of airplane drag at cruise conditions can'be obtained
with flow-through.nacelles. (See ref. 11.) However, they also indicate that the jet /exhaust
plume should be represented by some means, even if only with flow-through nacelles. This
condition applies to theoretical calculations as well as to wind-tunnel investigations.
Parameters Affecting Jet Exhaust Interference
The jet exhaust plume affects the flow over the afterbody by presenting a body which
the external flow must negotiate, that is, plume blockage, and by entraining fluid from the
the vicinity of the afterbody. The magnitude of these effects on the longitudinal aerody-
namic coefficients was determined for specific values of jet pressure ratio?obtained from
figure 15, a typical fan-jet pressure ratio schedule. These values of jet interference were
12
related to jet-off values. (For example, see relation ACo a m tne section entitled
"Presentation of Results.")'- Factors affecting the magnitude of these values are dis-
cussed below. .
Effect of angle of attack on jet interference.- Figure 18 shows the effect of angle of
attack on jet interference. Generally, jet effects were insensitive to model angle of attack,
especially for the. lift and pitching-moment coefficients. For drag, however, there were
some exceptions. An example is the translating-flap nozzle in the afterburning position
at M^ = 0.6 and '6 =. -10°. (See fig. 18(b).) But these isolated instances do not seem
to follow, a consistent pattern with either Mach number, horizontal-tail deflection angle,
or nozzle operating mode. ••:'
 ( ' : '
Effect of free-stream Mach number on jet interference. - Figure 19 shows the effect
of free-stream Mach number on jet interference. The absolute value of the jet effects on
drag increases with an increase of Mach number in the subsonic speed range. The larg-
est interference, which occurred at M^ = 0.9, was two to three times its M^ = 0.6 value,
that is approximately ACrj
 a of -0.002 or -0.005 compared with a ACj) a of -0.001 to
-0.003 at MOO = 0.6. At the supersonic speed, M^, = 1.2, jet interference dropped off
from its maximum absolute value.
With free-stream Mach number, the variation of the jet effects on lift and pitching
moment is usually negligible. For a tail incidence angle of -5°, however, these effects
sometimes change as much as |0.01| between M^ = 0.6 and 0.9, and between M^, = 0;9
and 1.2. Like the case for drag, the largest jet effects occurred .at the highest subsonic
Mach number 0.9.
Effect of horizontal-;tail deflection on jet interference. - Figure 20 shows that the
variation of jet interference with horizontal-tail angle is small. Tail deflection influenced
jet interference .on drag the most, and the largest.effects usually occurred for the nozzles
, in their afterburning positions.
Effect of nozzle operating mode.- The influence of-the jet exhaust on all .three aero-
dynamic parameters investigated (Cj^
 a, Cm a, and C-^ a\ is up to twice as large for the
afterburning nozzle configurations as it is for the cruise nozzle configurations. Figure 19
illustrates this effect. In.addition, jet interference was more sensitive to free-stream
Mach number for the afterburning mode of nozzle operation than it was for the cruise mode
of operation. Compare figure 19(a) with figure 19(b) and figure 19(c) with figure 19(d).
These effects could possibly'be .explained in the following manner.
For imseparated internal nozzle flow, the larger exit divergence angles of these
afterburning configurations result in higher initial jet plume angles than those for the
cruise configurations. Reference 12 demonstrates the importance of the initial jet plume
angle in determining the extent of the-plume blockage effects on afterbody pressures. ••
13
Therefore, the blockage effect of the afterburning nozzle exhaust plume should be greater
than that for the cruise nozzle plume.
The plume angle, however, is not the full explanation for the phenomenon. Fig-
ures 21 and 22 show results of the hinged-flap afterburning nozzle exhausting into a qui-
escent atmosphere. They indicate that the jet total pressure ratio must be close to 3 for
nonseparated internal flow. An examination of figures 13 to 17 shows that the afterburn-
ing configurations are more sensitive to jet operation for both nonseparated and separated
internal nozzle flow. Calculations .were made by using the results of reference 13. For
the translating-flap nozzles, the calculations indicate that the larger initial diameter of
the afterburning exhaust plume (see figs. 4 and 5) may be a partial explanation of the
increased jet interference at the low pressure ratios. However, in the case of the hinged -
flap nozzles, the calculations did not support this explanation. Probably it is a combi-
nation of the greater initial plume angle and larger jet plume size that results in the after-
burning configurations being more sensitive to jet operation than,the cruise configurations.
The increase in jet interference in the afterburning position is more pronounced for
the translating-flap nozzles than that for the hinged-flap nozzles. The higher internal
divergence angle, 28°, and higher external boattail angle, 14°, of the translating-flap
afterburning configuration (compared with 9° and 8° for the hinged-flap afterburning con-
figuration) would lead one to expect these results,
 :^ ..
Increments Between Reference and Realistic Configurations
Previously, the jet interference for a configuration has been determined by consid-
ering the.drag at different values of jet pressure ratio. .The increments were computed
for a fixed afterbody. In this section of the report, the reference afterbody is used as a
baseline for determining drag increment. Figures 23 to 25 show the difference between
the longitudinal aerodynamic coefficients of the realistic afterbodies and those of the
reference afterbody with the simulated vertical-tail support (See fig. 2(a).) The real
afterbody data and the reference afterbody data used in constructing these figures were
obtained, respectively, at the typical fan jet and flow-through pressure ratios in figure 15.
The drag of the simulated vertical-tail support was not measured on the afterbody
drag balance. Thus, it represented a support technique which would allow aerodynamic
tests of complete wind-tunnel models with realistic aft fuselage closure and variations in
nozzle geometry. These differences in figures 23 to 25 would then represent effects of
afterbody closure, jet interference based on flow-through-nacelle values of p . /p^ and
interference due to this model support technique.
Effect of angle of attack. - The effect of angle of attack on ACD corr» ACm)COrr,
and ACj^
 corr is shown in figure 23. The real afterbodies usually had higher drag than
the reference configuration. The magnitude of this difference generally increased with
angle of attack, except for a horizontal-tail deflection angle of -10°, and was a much"
1 4 - . • • - . . - . . . . -
stronger function of angle of attack than jet interference. In general, the lift and pitching-
moment coefficients varied very little with angle of attack except for the afterburning noz-
zle positions at a Mach number of 1.2.
Effect of free-stream Mach number. - The differences between the aerodynamic
coefficients of the real afterbody configurations and the reference configuration are pre-
sented as a function of Mach number in figure 24. The drag coefficient difference gen-
erally has a reflex between free-stream Mach numbers of 0.80 and 0.85. For a horizontal-
tail angle of 0°, the greatest differences between the drag coefficients of the real and
reference afterbodies were on the order of 0.004 to 0.007 and occurred at a Mach number
of 1.2. Except for the preceding case, the variation of ACm corr and ACL CQrr with
Mach number was usually small. For that case, the absolute magnitudes of ACm Corr
and ACL corr were from 0.005 to 0.020.
Effect of horizontal-tail deflection. - Figure 25 presents ACj)>corr, ACm)COrr,
and ACL corr as a function of horizontal-tail deflection. Unlike jet interference, these
parameters are generally highly dependent on the horizontal-tail incidence, especially
the drag parameter. In some instances, ACD corr changed as much as 0.004 for a
change in tail deflection of 5°, whereas the pitching moment and lift parameters generally
changed 0.01 for the same variation in tail angle. Although the individual case depended
on free-stream Mach number and model angle of attack, ACm corr usually had a max-
imum value at a horizontal-tail deflection between -5° and -10°, for the subsonic Mach
numbers.
Effect of simulated vertical-tail support and afterbody shape. - Figures 23 to 25 have
presented the differences between the data for the realistic nozzle configurations with the
jet operating at scheduled pressure ratios, and the reference configuration with the jet at
flow-through pressure ratios. These differences would account for corrections to the
data for a similar aerodynamic model. They are due to differences between the jet exhaust
plume effects at flow-through and scheduled jet pressure ratios, effect of afterbody con-
tours and vertical tail, and interference of this simulated support system. For drag, there
are large differences between these corrections and between pure jet interference. The
following table (on next page) shows these differences for a model angle of attack and tail
deflection of 0°. The preceding discussions have also pointed out the dependence of these
corrections on model angle of attack and horizontal-tail deflection, whereas jet plume
effects by themselves (based on the jet-off condition) varied very little with these
parameters.
Figures 26 and 27 show the effect of afterbody shape on drag for the jet-off condi-
tion and at flow-through jet pressure ratios. Both the realistic and reference afterbodies
had the real vertical tail installed. The simulated tail support was not present. At the
flow-through pressure ratios, the increments in drag due to afterbody shape were as high
as 0.0014 at a Mach number of 0.9. Figure 28 shows increments in afterbody drag due to
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changing jet pressure ratio from scheduled to flow-through values. For subsonic speeds,
the increments' varied very little with angle of attack and were generally only of the order
of ±0.0005 at the higher Mach numbers. Thus, these figures indicate that at the higher
subsonic-Mach numbers, AGD)COrr is a!stronger function of afterbody shape than of pre-
cisely matching-jet pressure ratio. = : • • : ' , . : ' : > ' .
Figure 29 shows the differences between the aerodynamic coefficients for the ref-.
ereiice afterbody 'configuration with the real tail installed and with the dummy tail. The
drag of the real tail was measured on the afterbody balance, whereas the drag of the
dummy tail*was not. At the subsonic Mach numbers, these differences generally follow
the same trends as the corrections presented in figur'es 23'to 25, 'especially for ' AG'j^taii'
which, like ACp
 corr» changes with both angle of "attack 'and horizo'rital-tail deflection ;
angle. , ..This condition suggests.that.a large part of; >ACj} COI:r ,is due to.the removal of
the simulated vertical-:tail suppprt and installation ,ipf the real. tail. . included on, the plots :
in figure 29 is the calculated drag of the real vertical tail for the subsonic Mach numbers.:
The calculated vertical-tail drag does not necessarily have the same value as ACj).taji-
This condition further suggests that ACp tail is partially due to differences in the after-
. • - ; i • • • v , ' / • - ' " I . • > : • ! ' ' . • ' ' . ' ; , ' ; i .*• i ' v ' ~ : T ' . - . ' . . ' : , - ' • - * - ' .body flow field caused by the presence of the two different vertical tails. Therefore, at
subsonic Mach numbers, ACj)
 corr appears to be mainly due to differences in afterbody,
configuration and to simulated support interference. The effect of changing jet pressure
ratio from flow-through to scheduled values appears to be of less importance.
Comparison of Translating-Flap and Hinged-Flap Nozzles
Figure 30 presents a comparison of the afterbody drag coefficients for the
translating-flap and hinged-flap nozzle configurations at a-horizontal-tail angle of 0 . At
low angles of attack and subsonic Mach numbers, the hinged-flap nozzle c.orifiguration / ; ' ;
generally has the lower drag. However, in choosing a nozzle, the relative thrust of the
two nozzle types and their drags at the mission Mach number and at airplane trim condi-
tions must be considered.
CONCLUSIONS
A wind-tunnel investigation was conducted to determine the jet exhaust, nozzle
installation, and support interference effects on the transonic aerodynamic character-
istics of a twin-engine air superiority fighter model. In addition to realistic afterbody
configurations, a reference configuration was tested with a. simulated vertical-tail sup- "
port, and with the real vertical tail. . !
1. Results of the investigation indicate that in the range of jet pressure ratios typ- ":
ical of flow-through nacelles, the most significant jet effects occurred from the 'jet-off to
the jet-on conditions. In this range of pressure ratios, jet effects were essentially limited
to subsonic Mach numbers.
:
 2. The "greatest jet interference usually occurred at a free-stream Mach number ... ,,
oifo.9. ;' ' ' ' '' ' ' _ ' [."' . ' ' 1 " .' / '. ' . ' ' . . . , . ' ' . • . • ~,
. , ,3. When related to jet-off conditions, jet operation decreased the drag df. the
istic configurations up to 50 airplane drag counts. When relate.d to values of >drag at flow:-:
through jet pressure ratios, jet interference was usually lessvthan 10 drag counts.at
subsonic Mach numbers. At supersonic Mach numbers,, it was on the order of 20 airplane
• . ..
 : . ' ... . • ; ..... . ! i • i , • ' • • .. ' . ' i'->.' I !:-. • - • ' "* . "' '"!
drag counts. ' ' " . . - . . , , . . . . . . - . . , , .
. , - .4. Jet interference. on the lift and pitching- moment .coefficients was; limited to; small?.
changes which occurred, with the change:from jet-off, to jet-on. conditions ..and .was readily •.','•,
apparent .only for the afterburning configurations. . . . : • • : • . . , . . - . . ! . • - . : . i j.l^v
' 5. The interference of the jet exhaust plume on all tne aerodyhaniic' parameters ! '
was more.-prbnounced with-the afterburning nozzle configurations than- with 'the cruise''
configurations. - • • , . . - • ; = : - • , • . , • • • ; • ; ; t - v . : " ; • • • • • : • . • ; - ' •
-6. The comlJined'differences between the aerodynamic characteristics of the real- . .
- - > . : • ---.. . • • • • • ' - ' . i ; • ' • « - j . , • - . , . . . - • ' • • . • i " : ' , . • ' • • . • • " i r • • ; - . . ! !
istic and reference configurations (due to afterbody and nozzle contours, jet .operation,
and the simulated reference support interference) were considerably different than those
for the jet interference alone. These combined differences were usually more dependent .
on angle of attack and horizontal-tail angle and, in the case of drag, were unfavorable.
At subsonic speeds, they are attributed mainly to differences in afterbody configuration
and to simulated support interference.
Langley Research Center . . .. „
National Aeronautics and Space Administration ' .
 : .
Hampton,. . V A 23665, . . - , , : . : . - - . • • - . . - - - • . , ' • - " - • • - • '
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Figure 9. - Typical set of jet exhaust nozzles showing inner and outer pieces.
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Figure 14.:- Effect of jet total pressure ratio on aerodynamic characteristics of
translating-flap nozzle configuration in afterburning position. Dashed lines
indicate extrapolated data.
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Figure 18.- Effect of angle of attack on incremental aerodynamic characteristics of
various configurations. Increments are due to jet interference with jet operating
at scheduled pressure ratios.
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Figure 23.- Continued.
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reference configuration. Jet pressure ratio is at scheduled values.
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